Renewal of Newry Housing Executive Waiting List Application Form 650437

William Finnerty <williamfinnertygalway@gmail.com>  
Mon, Dec 5, 2016 at 10:10 AM

To: Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Team Leader Niall Fitzpatrick <niall.fitzpatrick@nihe.gov.uk>
Cc: "Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Area Manager Lorna Wilson, RE: Waiting List Ref No 650427" <Lorna.Wilson@nihe.gov.uk>, Newry Northern Ireland Housing Executive Officer Michael Keenan <michael.keenan@nihe.gov.uk>, "Portadown Acting Senior Housing Officer Julianne Milligan, Housing Executive Application Ref No: 650427" <Julianna.Milligan@nihe.gov.uk>, "John Hughes, Portadown Housing Officer" <John.Hughes@nihe.gov.uk>, "Siobhan McNally, Portadown Housing Officer" <Siobhan.McNally@nihe.gov.uk>, Housing Executive Area Manager for Portadown Area Denise McNally <Lurgan@nihe.gov.uk>, "Julie Dineen, Allocation Officer, Choice Housing Ireland Limited, Belfast." <enquiries@choice-housing.org>, "Sarah at Choice Housing Ireland Limited, Belfast" <ServicesCentre@choice-housing.org>, "Helm Housing Area Manager Sharon Hyndman" <office@helmhousing.org>, "Brian Eastwood at Helm Housing, Belfast" <B.Eastwood@helmhousing.org>, "Lawyer Paul J. O’Kane LL.B." <paul.o@mcshaneanddoco.com>, "Lawyer Aoife McShane LL.B." <aoife.m@mcshaneanddoco.com>, Lawyer Rory McAuley <rory.m@mcshaneanddoco.com>, Lawyer Mary Doherty <mary.d@mcshaneanddoco.com>, Lawyer Ronan McGuigan, LL.B. Solicitor Advocate <ronan.mcguigan@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Jacqueline Malone LL.B. Solicitor Advocate" <jacqueline.malone@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Louise Moley LL.B." <louise.moley@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Ann Marie Featherstone LL.B. LL.M." <amfeatherstone@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, Sheila McGuigan <sheila.mcguigan@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, McGuigan Malone Solicitors <law@mcguiganmalone.co.uk>, "Lawyer Ronan Haughey of ML White Solicitors Ltd, Newry, Northern Ireland" <lawyers@mlwhitesolicitors.com>, "Mary Bradley, Northern Ireland Law Society Executive Officer, Client Complaints Department" <Mary Bradley@lawsocni.org>, "Dr. Frank Geddis, Head of Research and Policy, Northern Ireland Law Society" <Frank.Geddis@lawsocni.org>, "John Mackell, Director of Client (Solicitor) Complaints at The Law Society of Northern Ireland" <j.mackell@lawsoc-ni.org>, "Northern Ireland Justice Department, Case Ref: COR/1248/2016" <private.office@justice-ni.x.gsi.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Justice Minister Claire Sugden MLA <clare.sugden@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Minister For Finance Máirtín Ó Muilleoir MLA <mairtin.omuilleoir@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, "First Minister of Northern Ireland Arlene Foster LL.B. MLA" <arlene.foster@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, arlene@arlenefoster.org.uk, Deputy First Minister of Northern Ireland Martin McGuinness MLA <martin.mcguinness@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, brid_curran@hotmail.com, Northern Ireland Minister for Health Michelle O'Neill MLA <michelle.oneill@hotmail.com>, michelle.oneill@mla.niassembly.gov.uk, Lord Chancellor and UK Secretary of State for Justice The Rt Hon Elizabeth Truss MP <general.queries@justice.gsi.gov.uk>, UK Prime Minister The Rt Hon Theresa May MP <may@parliament.uk>, "Bernadette Hamill, Radiation Apointments Officer at Daisy Hill Hospital, Newry, Northern Ireland, Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Mark McCauley, Consultant Clinical Psychologist Dr Elizabeth McMonagle, and three GPs at Meadowlands Surgery" <Appointments.Radiology@southerntrust.hscni.net>, UK Health Business Services Organisation Headquarters in Belfast RE Major Problems with three Newry GPs at the CORMARKET SUGERY in Newry Ref YH615974D <Complaints.bso@hscni.net>, UK Secretary of State for Health Jeremy Hunt MP <junt@parliament.uk>, UK Dept of Health Headquarters <mb-sofs@dh.gsi.gov.uk>, Northern Ireland Southern Health and Social Care Trust SAFEGUARDING ADULTS TEAM <corporate.ha@southerntrust.hscni.net>, Northern Ireland MP for South Down Margaret Ritchie MP <m.ritchie@ sdlp.ie, NI Gregory Campbell <fieldingm@parliament.uk>, NI MP Rt Hon Nigel Dodds <doddsnp@parliament.uk>, ndodds@dup-belfast.co.uk, NI MP Mr Pat Doherty <dohertyp@parliament.uk>, "NI MP Rt Hon Sir Jeffrey M. Donaldson" <jeffrey.donaldson.mp@parliament.uk>, jeffrey.donaldsonmp@laganvalley.net, NI MP Mark Durkan <mark.durkan.mp@parliament.uk>, m.durkan@sdlp.ie, NI MP Tom Elliott MP <tom.elliot@parliament.uk>, NI MP Lady Hermon <sylvia.hermon.mp@parliament.uk>, jamisons@parliament.uk, NI MP Gavin Robinson <gavin.robinson.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Danny Kinahan <danny.kinahan.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Dr Alasdair McDonnell <alasdair.mcdonnell.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Francie Molloy <sinnfeincookstown@yahoo.com>, NI MP Paul Maskey <paul.maskey.mp@parliament.uk>, westbelfastmp@ireland.com, NI MP Mickey Brady <mickey.brady.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Ian Paisley <ian.paisley.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP Jim Shannon <jim.shannon.mp@parliament.uk>, NI MP David Simpson <simpsond@parliament.uk>, davidsimpson@upperbanddup.co.uk, NI MP Sammy Wilson MP <barron@parliament.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA William Irwin <william.irwin@armagh.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Megan Fearon <megan.fearon@niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Cathal Boylan <cathal.boylan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Danny Kennedy <danny.kennedy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Conor Murphy <conor.murphy@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry and Armagh MLA Justin McNulty <justin.mcnulty@niassembly.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Brendan Curran <brendan.curran@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Frank Councillor Frank Feely <frank.feely@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Valerie Harte <valerie.harte@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Charlie Casey <charlie.casey@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor John McCrdle <john.mccrdle@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor David Hyland <david.hyland@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Town Councillor Jackie Patterson <jackie.patterson@newryandmourne.gov.uk>, Newry Citizens Advice <enquiry@citizensadvice.co.uk>, Gerald Finnerty & Marjorie Dolan Yahoo Account <margieandgerald@yahoo.ie>, Gerald Finnerty and Marjorie Dolan Gmail Account <margieandgerald@gmail.com>, Siobhan Tara Finnerty and Family <siobhan510@bigpond.com>, Paula Martin at Newry...
<michaelgavin83@gmail.com>, WW2 War Veteran Norman Scarth <againstcorruption@hotmail.co.uk>, Tír na Saor ~ Land of the Free <mail@freemanireland.ning.com>, "UPLIFT (People Powered Change All Over Ireland)"
<campaigns@uplift.ie>, "38 DEGREES (People-Power-Change in United Kingdom)" <emailtheteam@38degrees.org.uk>, Secretary-General of European Commission Catherine Day <catherine.day@ec.europa.eu>, EU High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs Federica Mogherini via EEAS Chief Spokesperson Catherine Ray <catherine. ray@ec.europa.eu>, EU High Representative of the European Union for Foreign Affairs Federica Mogherini <federica.mogherini@ec.europa.eu>, Nigel Farage MEP <nigel.farage@europe parl.europa.eu>, United Nations Aarhus Convention Secretariat <aarhus.cle aringhouse@unece.org>, "Ban Ki-moon (Secretary-General of the United Nations)" <public. participation@unece.org>, William Finnerty Yahoo Account <newinngalway@yahoo.co.uk>, William Finnerty Convention Secretariat <aarhus.clearinghouse@unece.org>, "The Spirit of Celtic Chief Tain Vercingetorix (Alesia and Turoe)"
<vercingetorixireland@yahoo.ie>, "The Spirit of King Ollamh Fodhla (Tara/Turoe and Ulster)"
<ollamhfodhla@yahoo.co.uk>,

Neil,

RE: Renewal of Housing Executive Waiting List Application Form Number 650427

Thank you for your email of November 29th 2016, and your willingness to postpone the December 1st 2016 meeting to a later date.

I have received a letter dated November 17th from Newry Housing Executive Area Manager Loma Wilson which requires me to renew my application for housing "within four weeks". A scanned copy of the November 17th letter in question can be viewed at the following www location:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/NorthernIrelandHousingExecutive/17November2016/RenewalForm.htm

Please note that the "Current choices" shown on the "renewal slip" at the www location immediately above do not appear to me to be correct. I believe they need to be changed, and I feel it might be useful if I could get some guidance from you relating to the necessary changes, before I complete the form and return it to Ms Wilson.

For some months now I have been assuming that the "legal and medical" help I need might best be found by asking the Housing Executive to consider me for "sheltered accommodation" of the "complex needs" type. I'm wondering if this is what you think I should now ask for on the "renewal slip" section of the letter at the www location above?

With regard to the "choice of area" matter, and allowing for the very pressing need I have for the right kind of "legal and medical" help, I feel I should perhaps enter "anywhere in Northern Ireland" on the "renewal slip", for the purpose of trying to make it as easy as possible for the Housing Executive to meet my present accommodation needs. I would be grateful if you could please let me know if you think this is the best thing for me to do?

As I feel sure you will recall, there is already some outline information on the "legal and medical" help I feel I need, and on the enormous difficulties I am having with trying to find such help, in the copy of my November 21st 2016 email to you at:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/NorthernIrelandHousingExecutive/21November2016/Gmail.html

With regret, I feel I need to inform you I am still extremely anxious to avoid discussing matters of the above kind with anybody other than a qualified professional counsellor/therapist who has been trained to help people like myself that are suffering from chronic Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. Consequently, I would greatly appreciate it if you could please email me, or write to me using the normal post, regarding the guidance I have requested above.

I feel I should also remind you that I have been informed, several months ago, by Clinical Consultant Psychologist Dr Elizabeth McMonagle that she and her colleagues at the Psychiatric Unit of Daisy Hill Hospital (Newry), which includes Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Mark McCauley (who, in close cooperation with Dr Elizabeth McMonagle, has assessed my mental health "situation" during the two consultations I have had with him approximately 12 months ago), are unable to provide me with the type of counselling service referred to in the paragraph immediately above, on account of the fact that I still have several unresolved legal problems, which of course includes, as far as I know, an extant warrant for my arrest in the Republic of Ireland, which may mean that I am going to have to spend the remainder of my life living in "forced exile" outside of the Republic of Ireland jurisdiction. Additional information on this aspect of my present "situation" can be found at the following www location:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/DrElizabethMcMonagle/17May2016/Letter.htm

You may wish to also note that the www page address just above contains the scanned "marked up" copy of a written request from me for an update of Dr McCavert's "To Whom It May Concern Letter"
dated October 28th 2005 (please find an electronic copy of the original attached to this email), which also formed part of a registered letter I sent on April 26th 2016 to my present GP, Dr John Radcliffe, at Meadowlands Surgery in Newry. To date, I have not received any reply of any kind from anybody connected with Meadowlands Surgery to my April 26th 2016 letter. A scanned copy of my April 26th 2016 letter to Dr Radcliffe can be viewed at:

Similarly regarding the registered letter I sent to Dr John Radcliffe GP on August 1st 2016, which was primarily, but not exclusively, to do with a number of major – and still completely unresolved – concerns of mine relating to an abnormally high, and potentially life-threatening PSA (Prostate Specific Antigen) blood count I have now had for the past several years, and which indicates that I might be suffering from prostate cancer. A scanned copy of my August 1st 2016 registered letter to Dr Radcliffe, which to date, I have not had any reply of any kind from anybody connected with Meadowlands Surgery, can be viewed at:
http://www.humanrightsireland.com/MeadowlandsSurgery/1August2016/RegisteredLetter.htm

Part of the registered letter text to Dr Radcliffe at the www location immediately above refers to my efforts – over a period of several years -- to find legal representation of the kind which recognises the factual existence of Article 47 of the CHARTER OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION (and/or similar national and international legislation that is based on the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948); and, the willingness to use it on my behalf for the purpose of dealing with what my former GP, Dr Michael McCavert, has referred to in his October 28th 2005 "To Whom It May Concern" letter as "traumas and stresses" that "have come at the hands of individuals and public officials and bodies that he has encountered in his struggles to try to correct environmental wrong doings": where the "traumas and stresses" concerned have resulted in the chronic Post Traumatic Stress Disorder I am at present suffering from; and, where the "environmental wrong doings" in question included, among several other forms of government wrongdoing, the unlawful raw sewage discharges from the primary and secondary schools, into the river which runs through the centre of the village of New Inn, in County Galway (Republic of Ireland), where my now derelict home is located. Some photographs relating to the New Inn "primary and secondary school discharge problem" of the time (i.e. 2001) can be viewed at the following www location:
http://homepage.eircom.net/~williamfinnerty/environment.htm

I would also like to remind you of the fact that the most recent of my major attempts to find legal representation of the kind which recognises Article 47 of the CHARTER OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, and the willingness to use it on my behalf, is represented by the contents of the registered letter I sent to local lawyer Ms Louise Moley LL.B., of McGuigan Malone Solicitors in Newry, on November 5th 2015: a scanned copy of which can be viewed at:

As you will know, the eventual outcome -- so far -- of my November 5th 2015 letter to Ms Moley is the letter dated August 19th 2016 I have received from Mr Ronan McGuigan LL.B., in which, as can be seen towards the end of his August 19th 2016 letter to me, he is threatening to take legal action against me in connection with matters relating to defamation. As you will also know, I have placed a scanned copy of Mr McGuigan's August 19th 2016 letter to me at:

Relating to my ongoing efforts to get back the property belonging to me being held by my former landlord Mr Patsy Heaney, following the murder attempt on my life of November 16th 2015, while staying at 31 Kilmorey Street (Newry), and the false claim (which has appeared in a written communication I have received from McShanes law firm dated May 17th 2016) that I owed Mr Heaney money for unpaid rent, I would like to take this opportunity to point out to you that I have received a letter dated November 7th 2016 from Mr Paul J. O'Kane LL.B of McShanes law firm (Newry), which contains the following statement: "From re-examination of our papers it would appear that the alleged debt was in relation to storage charges". A scanned copy of the full May 17th 2016 letter from McShanes, which contains the false claim relating to "outstanding rent" on Page 1, can be viewed at:

As you will no doubt easily recall, it was as a direct result of the murder attempt on my life, referred to in the paragraph just above, that Newry Housing Executive very kindly provided me with the emergency accommodation I am at present living in.

My hope is that in connection with the guidance I have sought from you above, relating to my earlier written requests to be considered for “sheltered accommodation” of the “complex needs” type described in the UK Government web site at the www address provided in the paragraph immediately below, and my need to soon return the completed “Waiting List Application Form” to Newry Housing Executive Area Manager Ms Loma Wilson, you will take account of the unresolved “complex difficulties” I have attempted to outline to you in this email relating to my ongoing efforts to get the
help I feel very badly need, and am entitled to by law as far as I know: #1) from the legal profession, and #2) from the medical profession.

The "COMPLEX NEEDS" type of "SHELTERED ACCOMMODATION" I have asked the Housing Executive to be considered for is, as you will know, briefly described at the following NIHE (Northern Ireland Housing Executive) Government www location:
http://www.nihe.gov.uk/index/advice/apply_for_a_home/housing_selection_scheme/complex_needs.htm

Kind regards,

William (Finnerty).

Web Site: http://www.humanrightsireland.com

=== === ===

ELECTRONIC ATTACHMENT:
(Copy of the "To Whom It May Concern" letter dated October 28th 2005 which was written on my behalf by my former GP Dr Michael McCavert, of the Drumragh Family Practice, Omagh Health Centre, Mountjoy Road, County Tyrone, Northern Ireland.)